Welcome to Your Library!

On campus: Downstairs LARC
Online: lavc.edu/library

As a Valley College student, you have access to many resources through the Library that will help you succeed in college!

Computers, Printers, Copiers, Scanners
Need to get on your class website, or print an assignment on campus? The Library has over 70 computers (desktops, and laptops/tablets to check out) + several printers, copiers, and scanners (both black & white and color).

Group Study Rooms
Want a private space to study with classmates or friends? Use the Library website to reserve a room in the Library for up to 3 hours at a time.

Textbooks
The Library might have your (expensive) textbooks! Most textbooks in our Reserve Collection can be borrowed for up to 2 hours.

Website
Working on a research paper, but can’t get to campus? Try the Library website! Registered students can access (even from home!) how-to guides, scholarly articles, ebooks, streaming video, and more.

Help from Librarians
Have a Library- or research-related question? Don’t hesitate to visit the friendly librarian at the Library Reference Desk, or go online (24/7!) to our website’s “Ask a Librarian” chat box.

Library Science 101
Get research savvy! Our 8-week, 1-unit course (UC:CSU) is offered both online and on campus.

You will need to bring an official PHOTO ID card and know your LAVC student ID number
• to check out books, laptops, and other Library materials
• to reserve a group study room

You will need to know your @STUDENT.LACCD.EDU email address
• to log in to Library computers (downstairs + upstairs in the Computer Commons)
• to access the LAVC wireless (wi-fi) network
• to access research materials from home, through the Library website

TO LOG IN...
Username = everything before the “@” symbol in your laccd.edu email address
Password = your 4-digit PIN (MMDD = 2 digits for your birth month, 2 for the day)
This is your “academic login,” also known as your “UIA”